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by  closing  the   lips   for  the  /p/  phoneme.     After`  the  phonemic  problem

or`  tar.get  response  is  determined,   it  is  repeated  with  many  other`  pho-

nemes  to  see  in  what  contc.xts  it  can  be  correctly  pr`oduced.     The  clin-

ician  says  the  phoneme  and  the  client  echoes  it.

Gr`adually  the  client  will  produce  the  phoneme  with  "harder-to-

pr.oduce"  phoriemes,   decr`easing  the  dependence  on  the  easier`  contexts.

The  client's  speech.will  be  monitored  through  hearing  and  feeling  cues

(auditory  and  kinesthetic  methods),   such  as  feeling  the  phoneme  in  the

mouth  when  it   is  produced.

(4)    Paired   Stimuli  Progr`an  -This  pr.ogr`am  enables  the  client  to

1ear`n  to  modify  phonemes  in  other.  contexts  besides  words.     The  basic

theory  is  that  a  tar.get  phoneme,  which  can  be  produced  cor`r`ectly  in  a

key  wor`d,   will  generalize  to  training  wor.ds  and  then  to  other  spoken

phonetic  contexts  thr`ough  the  use  of  a  behavior  modification  pr`ogram.

This  program  begins  with  worlds,   as  opposed  to  oper`ant  and  traditional

pr`ocedur`es,   in  which  phonemes  in  isolation  are  the  star`ting  point.

•The  pr`ogr.am  is  easy  to  administer`.     The  clinician  finds  a  "key

world"  in  which  the  client  can  ar`ticulate  the   tar`get  phoneme  corr`ectly.

This  word  must  be  one  the  client  can  say  cor`r`ectly  nine  out  of  ten

times.     The  key  world  may  have  the  phoneme  in  either`  the  initial  or.  the

final  position.     This  key  word,   which  must  b6  in  the  child's  own  vocabu-

lary,   is  pair.ed  with  ten  other  wor`ds  in  which  the  phoneme  is  misar.ticu-

1ated.     The  child  will  pr`onounce  the  word  correctly  with  each  of .t.he

ten  misarticulated  words.     The  key  word   is  pronounced   in  pairs  with

incorrect  words.
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Three  methods  of  articulation  pr`ogr`amming  ar'e  presented  and  com-

pared  for  therapy  effectiveness:     Paired  Stimuli,   Baseline  Pr`obe  and

Traditional  Therapy.     Subjects  for  this  study  were  thir.d-gr`ade  child-

ren  in  Union  County,   North  Car`olina,   tested  with  the  Florida  Phoneme

Screening  System  and  Goldman-Fi`istoe  Sentences  Subtest  in  October  1979.

Speech.  t.her`apy  by  one  of  these  three  methods  was  then  administered  for

thr.ee  months,   at  which  time  the  childr`en  wer`e  again  tested  and  given  a

clinical   break  after  which  the  two  tests  wer.e  then  readminister.ed.

Foui`  questions  wer`e  posed:     Is  there  a  difference  in  ther`apy  ef-

fectiveness  for  third-grade  cbildr`en  working  with  a  programmed  method

as  compared  i;o  traditional  therapy?    Is  there  a  difference  in  the  per`-

for.mance  of  boys   and  girls  in  traditional   therap.v  and  pr`ogr`ammed  methods.

of  therapy?     Is  the-re  a  difference  between  children  in  low  or  below

aver.age   incor.ie   gr.oups  ar.d  aver.age  or  above  aver`age   income  groups?     And

is  it  possible   to  conduct  a  r`egular  cri.going  effectiveness  Program  iv-ijh-

out  inter.fering  with  the  regular  therapy  progr`ans?

\.ii



The  r.e.c`ults   shoh'ed  a  dr`op   in  scores   fort  all   groups,   with  a   lo``.er

sc`or`e  for.  progr.amned  ther`apy  as  compar.ed  to  tr.aditional  therapy.     The

boys  had  a  higher  scor`e  than  the  g]..rls  in  the  final  post-test  but  both

the  average  and  below  average   socio-economic  gr.oups  had  a  similar`  drop

ln  scores.

Clinicians  vi.ere  not  restl`icted  as  to  case  selection,   Cr.iteria  for

entrance,   or  for`  dismissal.     The  evaluative  procedures  wer.e  conducted

without  inter`fer`ence .of  the  r.egular.  speech  ther`apy  progr'am.

V1|1



Chapter.  I

INTRODUCTION

Accor.ding  to  the  records,  ther`e  are  more  children  receiving  ar.ti-

culation  ther`apy  in  Union  County  Schools  than  any  other  type  of  direct

clinical  ser.vices.     The  percentage  of  articulation  cases  in  the  case

load,   accor`ding  to  the  ther`apists,   is  about  60  per.cent.     The  r`emainder.

of  the  case  load  consists  of  language,  voice,   stuttel`ing,  hard-of-hear`-

ing  and  motor  or`iented  problems.     In  this  study  the  decision  was  made

to  look  at  school-based  therapy  as  opposed  to  clinical-based  ther`apy,

since  the  bulk  of  al`ticulation  therapy  is  being  done  in  the  schools.

The  Chicago  Boal`d  of  Education,   Division  of  Speech  Cor.r.ection

stated  that  nor.e  functional   (non-or.ganic)   articulation  pr'oblems  ar`e

corr`ected  and  dismissed  than  any  other  type  of  speech  case  load   (Powel`s,

1971 ) .

There  is  a  need  to  descr`ibe  not  only  the  effectiveness  of  articu-

lation  ther`apy  but  other`  types  of  therapy  (language,  voice)   as  well,

in  Union  County.

Ther`e  is  also  a  need  to  descr.ibe  the  effectiveness  of  all  types

of  ar`ticulation  pr.ogr`ams   (tr`aditional  and  non-traditional).     For  the

pur`pose  of  this  study,   effectiveness  is  consider`ed  as  the  amount  of

change  made  in  the  two  measul`ing  instruments  be for.e  and  after`  ther.apy,

accor`ding  to  an  established  cr`iter.ia.     Since  there  was  no  established

standar`d  cr`iter`ia,  the  most  effective  ther.apy  was  the  one  that  produced

the  lowest  scores  on  the  final  post-test  measur`ements.     At  the  time  the

study  was  made   there  was  not  an  accepted  standard   in  use  to  measure  a

1
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child's  progress   in   therap}',   and  be   cer`t:in  as   to  h`hat  changes   a].e

actually  being  made.     Presently  most  ther`apists  do  not  evaluate  their`

own  pr.ocedures  on  a  regular  basis.     Thus,   it  can  be  difficult  for.  the

therapist,   the  parent,   or.  any  inter`ested  par'ty  to  measure  the  r`esults

of  the  therapy.

The  tes:ts  themselves  may  cause   some  of  the  problems,   since  dif-

fer`ent  instr`upents  focus  on  different  pr`oblens.     For`  exaJI}ple--some  tests

ar`e  more  detailed  than  other`s,  while  some  tests  cover  a  context  that

others  do  not.     One  test  that  covers  many  different  pr`oblems  in  detail

is  needed  as  a  standar`dized  evaluation  tool.

Fur.pose  of  Study

For`  purposes  of  this  stud}r  four`  questions  were  posed:

i.     Is  t,here  a  difference  in  ther.apy  effectiveness  for.  third-

grade  childr.en  wor`king  with  a  progr`arlrmed  method,   as  compar`ed  to  tradi-

tional  ther.apy?

2.     Is   ther`e  a  difference  in  per`formance  between  boys  and  gir`1s

in  traditional  therap}r  and  programmed  methods  of  ther`apy?

3.     Is  there  a  difference  between  children  in  low  or  beloh'  average

income   gr`oups   and  aver`age   or  above   aver`age   income   gI`oups?

4.     Is  it  possible  to  conduct  a  regular.  ongoing  effecti`reness  pro-

gr`am  without  interfering  with  the  r`egulal`  pr`ogram?

Limitations  of  Study

1.     The  subject  population  was   limited  to  third-grader`s  enrolled     -

in  ar`ticulation  ther.apy  in  Union  County  Schools  in  North  Carolina.

2.     The   study  included  a  small  number  of  children  for  making  a

statistical   compal`ison.     Since  Union  County  is  small,   63,000  population,
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compared  to  some  other.  count,ies,   the  nunibcr  of  childr`en   tested   and

number  of  schools   included  was   small.     Random  sampling  was  not   feasible

under`  these  limit,ations.     The  eleven  third-graders  in  the  study  repre-

sent  the  entir`e  thir'd-gr`ade  case  load,   for`  the  county,   h'ith  phonemic

probl ens .

3.     The:  clinic`ians  used  thr`ee  ther`apy  progr.ams.

4.     The  clinicians  used  no  standar'dized  criteria  for  clier}t  accep-

tance  into  speech  ther`apy  or`  client  dismissal  from  speech  therapy.

5.     The  amount  of  time  for.  therapy  v`.as  limited  to  three  months.



Chapter.  11

REVIEW   OF   RELATED   LITERATURE

Ar`ticulation  means  the  joining  of  any  two  objects   (Gray  and  Wise,

1946).     In  r'eference  to  speech,   articulation  means  the  joining  of  any

two  mechanisms  that  affect  speech.     The  organs  of  articulation  ar.e

those  which  act  as  valves  or  valve  contacts  fort  the  inter`r`uption  of

the  br`eath  str`eam  by  stopping  or  constricting  its  passage.     These

organs  include:     the  lips,  the  tongue  tip,  the  tongue  blade,  the  tongue

dor`sun   (back),   the  velun  and  the  vocal  bands.     Some  of  these  or.gans  at

various  times  join  with  the  teeth,  palate  or.  lips  to  interr.upt  the

br`eath  stream  and  separ'ate  the  sounds  into  fr`icative,  plosive,   glide

or.  glottal  phonemes.

Unacceptable  speech  is  "when  it  deviates  so  far.  fr`om  the  speech

c.f  other`  people  that  it  calls  attention  to  itself ,  interfer.es  with

communication  or`  causes  its  possessor  to  be  maladjusted"   (Van  Riper`,

1947).     A  mild  deviat].on  is  not  defective   speech.     Nor.IT.al   speaker.s  ar`e

not  always  consistent  in  the  way  they  say  cel`tain  phonemes.     For`  pur-

poses  of  this   study  childr'en  wer`e  accepted  for  speech  ther.apy  who  demon-

strated  unacceptable  speech,   according  to  the  Van  Riper.  definition.     No

attempt  was  made  to  insist  that  clinicians  agree  on  their  entr`ance  cr`i-

ter`ia.

Ther`e  ar`e  many  childr`en  who  demonstrate  ar`ticulation  pr`oblems.

These  misar`ticulations  may  be  due  to  an  omission,   substitution,   addi-

tion  or`  distortion  of  phonemes.

A  child  of  three  may  not  be  matur`e  enough  to  produce.  a  phoneme  that

is  no  problem  fort  a  child  of  seven.     The  in:turity  of  the  persoh  who  is

4
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speaking  must   be  examined   to   see   if   the  phoneme   is  defective  for   the

child's  age  or   capacity.     By  third  grade  all  phonemes  should  be  used

in  a  way  not  to  deviate  from  the  normal  pattern  of  speech,  or  the  area

of  the  country  where  the  child  lives.

ir;eg±±;ms  for  Articulation  Therap

There  are  many  programs  available  to  therapists  to  use  for  child-

ren  who  demonstrate  phonemic  problems.

John  Irwin,   in  his  monograph  "Paired   Stimuli"   (1975),   describes  a

number  of  methods  for  articulation  therapy:      (1)   StiTnulus  Shift  General-

ization  Program,   (2)  Operant  Procedures,   (3)   Sensory-Motor  Program,   (4)

Paired  Stimuli  Program,   and   (5)  Traditional  Method.

(I) Stimulus  Shift  Generalization  Program  -  In this  program  the

target  phonelnes  to  be  corrected  are  determined.     The  clinician  uses  the

phoneme  and   the  client  echoes   it.     When  the  phonelne  is  corrected,   the

context  is  shifted  and  the  stimulus  progresses  to  a  picture,   the  print-

ed  word,   and   finally  to  spoken  sentences.     Some  reinforcement,   either

praises  or  a  reward,   is  given  after  each  correct  response.

The  Stimulus  Shift  is  a  traditional  articulation  program  that  has

been  systematized.

Studies   (MCLean,   1970)  of  children  with  articulation  problems  have

provided  the  author  with  enough  information  to  devise  a  detailed  pro-

gram.     If  the  children  use  this  program  up  to  its  highest  level  (conver-

sation),   carrycover  will  be  accomplished.

Generalization  is  accomplished  totally  within  the  therapy  sessions.

A  child's  usage  of  the  new  phoneme  depends  or.  how  the  new  phoneme  re-

sponses  are  internalized.     This  int:errT.alization  is  attained  through
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words   (in  diffcr`ent  positions  of  words)   and  in  sentences  of  varying  de-

grees  of  difficulty.

If  a  number  of  r`esponses  said  rapidly  over`  a  wide  var`iety  of  wor`d

positions  and  configur.ations  ar.e  evoked,   conversational  speech  will

occur.     The  per'son  using  the  pr`ogram  must  be  familiar.  with  the  details

of  ar.ticulatibn  movements  which  ar`e  necessary  to  produce  the  target

sounds.     They  must  also  be  familiar.  with  the  pl`ocedur.e  and  tr`aining

manuals.

The  training  sessions  should  last  from  twenty  to  thir.ty  minutes  a

day.

(2)     Oper.ant  Pr.ocedur.e  -   (Irwin,   1975)     In  this  method  the  clini-

cian  deter`mines  the  phonemic  pr`oblem,   through  testing  and  applies  a

hierarchy  of  steps  to  cor.rect  them.     The  level  at  which  the  client  can

oper`ate  is  deter`mined,  and  is  then  carefully  r`aised,   step-by-step.     For.

example,   if  a  child  can  say  a  world,  with  the  target  phonelr.e,   cor`rectly,

the  child   then  might  move  to  the  next  step  of  sentences.     A  baseline  is

taken  at  each  step.

Positive  rein for.cement  is  used  following  each  cor`r.ect  response,   so

as  not  to  allow  an  incorr.ect  response  to  intervene.     Any  incorr`ect  r.e-

sponse  moves  the  pr`ogram  back  to  the  last  cor`r`ect  level.     This  is  deter`-

mined  thr.ough  baseline  procedures.     In  this  program  whatever.  behaviors

occur.  must  be  consider`ed  the  direct  result  of  the  ther`apy,   since  pro-

gr`ess  is  checked  at  each  level  of  the  pr.ogr`am.

(3)     Sensory  Motor  Program  -   (MCDonald,   1964)     This  program  is

based  on  the  belief  that  a  sound  is  influenced  by  any  phonemes  adjacent

to  it.     F.or  example,   in  the  word.  .ships,   the  /s/  phoneme  can  be  influenced
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A  wor`d  is  consider`ed  misar`ticulated  if  it  is  not  said  in  a  social-

ly  acceptable  way  two  out  of  thr`ee  times.     Reir]for`cement  is  given  after

ever`y  correct  response.

The  model  for  this  progr`an  is:

SD  -  stimulus  or  key  wor`d   (word  which  can  be   said  corr`ectly)

S  -  in.isar.ticulated  world   (word  which  is   said  incor.rectly)

R  -  r.einfor`cement

you  shift  fr.om  SDI   (key  word)   to  SD2   (newly  lear.ned  word  -  formerly

used  as  a  tr.aiming  wol`d)   by  tr`aining  and  r`einfor.cement.

If  a  sound  is  to  be  consider'ed  tr`ained,   it  must  be  said  corr'ectly

in  a  world,   not  in  isolation,   to  be  r`einforced  by  praise  or`  some  physi-

cal  token.     In  order.  to  tr.aim  a  phoneme,   the  clinician  must  have  the

child  list  and  then  imitate  the  clinician's  pattern.

To  test  the  tr`aining  which  has  been  done,   this  phoneme  is  then

probed.     Sentence  r.esponses  to  questions  may  use  key  worlds.     Pictures

and  conversational  speech  samples  are  also  used.     If  the  fir`st  fifteen

occur`r`ences  of  the  phoneme  ar.e  corr`ect  in  two  sessions,   the  phoneme  is

consider.ed  cor`rected.     The  latter  technique  is  a  probe.

(5)     Tr.aditional  Ther`apy  -Similar`  to  Stimulus  Shift,   this  method

uses  a  hier`ar`chy  of  contexts.     This  therapy  emphasizes  teaching  the

client  the  cor.rect  ar`ticulation  placement   (phonetic  placement)   and

teaching  the  client  to  r.ecognize  the  corr`ect  phoneme   (auditory  discr.im-

ination).     The  bier.archy  of  pr`ogram  levels,  as  defined  in  Van  Riper"s

Speech  Cor`rection  and  Pr`inciples (1961),   pr.ogr'esses   fr`om  the  wor`d   in

isolation,   thr`ough  syllables,  words,   senter`.ces  and  eventually  structured

to  unstr`uctured  conver`sation.
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(6)     Multiphc)nemic  Program  -The  multiple  phonemic   appr`oach  to

articulation  thel`apy   (Mccabe,   Br`adley.,   1975)   includes  pr`ocedures  to

cor`r.ect  all  er`r`or`  phonemes  according  to   specific  steps  with  criter`ion

performance  levels  that  determine  pr`ogression  to  the  next  step.     Phase

One  establishes  the  accurate  production  of  all  phonemes  in  isolation,

with  visual  .;timulation  given.     If  the  client  cannot  achieve  this,

auditory-visual  stimulation  is  given  and  the  third  step  is  auditory-

visual-Phonetic  placement.     All  phonemes  must  be  produced  through  only

visual  stimulation.     This  is  the  cr`iterion.     A  sound  pr.oduction  sheet

of  all  phonemes  is  used.     This  takes  about  10  -  15  sessions,   to  reach

criterion.

Then,   transfer.  into  other`  speech  units  begins,  using  an  ar.ticula-

tion  data  sheet,   as  soon  as  cr`iter.ion  on  two  consecutive  sessions  are

met.     The  data  sheet  shows  counting  of  speech  I`esponses  and  the  r`esponse

r`ates  in  percentages.

The  tr.ansfer`  is  into  units  of  syllables,  words,  phr.ases  and  sen-

tenc6s,   or`al  r.eading  and  finally  conversation.     The  client  must  have

whole  words,   not  just  specific  phonemes,   cor`rect.     Cr`iterion  is   90  per-

cent  whole  world  accur.acy.

Stimulus  shift,   opel`ant  procedur`es,   sensory-motor.  and  paired  stim-

uli  and  traditional  pr`ogr`ams  concentr`ate  on  mainly  one  phoneme  at  a

time.     Multiphonemic  works  with  more  than  one  phoneme  simultaneously.

Traditional  may  work  with  one  phoneme  or  mor'e  depending  on  the  indivi-

dual  clinician' s  pr.eferen'ce.

The  pr.esent  study  incorporated  the  baseline  pr.obe,  the  tr`aditional

and  the  pair.ed  stimuli  methods.     The  baseline  is  a  type  of  oper`ant
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pr`ocedur`e.     The  clinician  tested  a  baseline  of  five  wor`ds  at  all  posi-

tions,   taught  these  words  at  a  single  position,   then  r`etested  the  or`igT

inal  five  wor`ds,  be for.e  the  client  moved  to  other.  worlds  or  the  next

step.

On  the  more  tr.aditional  vein,  Mor`ris  Winitz   (1969)   is  a  firm  be-

liever  in  tea:ching  sound  discrimination  before  learning  a  new  phonemic

r`esponse,   since  children  with  articulator.y  problems  have  poor  sound

discr`imination   (Lane,1965;   Cr`oss,1965).      Lane   (1965)   also  disputes

this  motor.  theory  for  lear`ning  phonemes  on  the  basis  that  the  ar`ticula-

tory  mechanism  cannot  per.ceive  sounds  but  that  acoustic  signals  ar`e  the

per`ceivers.

Another  method  described  by  Winitz  is  Approximation.     The  client

is  taught  a  phoneme  approximating  the  new  phoneme  but  not  quite  the

target  response.     For  example  /x/,  a  snorting  "sound"  is  taught  to  ap-

pr`oximate  the  /k/  phoneme,   later.  tr`ansmuted  to  the  /k/.

All  the  pr`ograms  need  to  transfer.  the  new  responses  or.  gener`alize

them  into  a  carryover`  situation.     Winitz  describes  a  syllable  stimulus

evoking  a  response.     It   is  assumed   that   the  child   can  produce  the

original  stimulus,   then  change  par.t  of  the  stimulus  to  the  new  tar.get

response.     For  example,   the  child  says  /as/.     The  /z/,   the  new  tar`get

r`esponse  is  substituted  for.  the  /s/  and  the  syllable  should  be  car`ried

over  to  /az/.     Since  the  /g/  and  /k/  ar.e  ar.ticulated  the  same,  he  pr`o-

poses  teaching  /g/  from  /sk/,  tr'ansfer`r.ing  the  voiced  /z/,  /zk/,  then

pr`oducing  /g/.

Winitz  also  describes  I.einforcement  as  an  inducement  to  pl`event

regr.ession  outside  of  the  clinical  situation.     Rice  and  Milisen   (1954)
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did  a  study  on  retention  interval.     The  higher  the  degree  of  learning

and  the  shor'ter`  the  retention  interval,  the  greater.  the  r`etention.

Matheny  and  Panagos   (1978)   used  a  combined  articulation  and   syntax

progl.am  with  childr`en  who  had  both  ar`ticulation  and  language  problems.

These  multi-linguistic  problems  are  the  subject  of  two  different  treat-

ment  theor`ie..s.     If  the  ar`ticulation  pr`oblem  is  treated,  the  syntactic

pr`oblem  will  remediate  itself  without  special  treatment.     Another.  school

of  tho.ught  is  that  one  should  work  on  the  syntax  problems,   and  automatic

cor`r`ection  of  ar`ticulation  will  follow.     In  the  Matheny  and  Panagos

(1978)   study  the  Monter.r.ey  ar.ticulation  progr`an  was  used.     It  was  found

that  dir.ect  ar`ticulation  ther.apy  with  indir.ect  syntax  development  pr`o-

duced  significant  gains  in  the  ar`ticulation  skills.     It  can  be  concluded

that  a  combination  of  syntactic,   semantic  and  phonological  components  in

a  pr.ogran  is   a  safe  appr.oach   (Scott  and  Mar`ks,1975).

Ther`e  ar`e  a  number`  of  options  opened  to  therapists  using  ar`ticula-

tion  ther.apy.     The  method  best  suited  fort  the  client  must  be  the  clini-

cian'.s  individual  pr.efer.ence.

Cr`iteria  for  the  Evaluation  of  Ar`ticulation

Har.Pis  Winitz   (1975)   stresses  several  factor`s  which   should  be  con-

sider'ed  in  evaluating  speech:

(1)   in  what  context  is  the  sound  deficient?

(2)   at  what  level  is  the  sound  stjmulable   (wor`d  imitation,   etc.)?

(3)   ar.e  the  er`r`or`s  consistent?

(4)   are  the  misar.ticulated  phonemes  enough  of  a  problem  to  make  a

difference  in  the  over`all  speech?

(5)   should  the  misar.ticulated  sounds  be  cor`r'ected?    These  factors

should  be  taken  into  consider`ation  when  deter`mining  entr`ance  criteria.
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Development  of  Ar`ticulation  in  Childr`en

The  following  thr`ee  studies  deal  with  ar.ticulation  and  ar`ticula-

tion  in  combination  with  the  study  of  syntax.

A.     Since  ar`ticulation  deals  with  the  production  of  phonemes  in

language,  there  is  an  interr`elationship  between  phonology  (the  study

of  phonemes}.and  syntax   (the  usage  of  words  in  a  sentence).     The  study

by  Wolfe  and  Goulding   (1973)   showed  that  adequate  articulation  is  aT

chieved  by  most  childr.en  by  the  age  of  seven  or`  eight.     The  inference

of  the  study  is  that  an  articulation  pr.ogr`am  should  be  incor`por`ated

with  a  language  progr.am.

a.     Most  children  over`come  their`  articulation  er.for.s  by  grade

three.     This  was  found  in  a  five-year  study  by  Br.alley  and  Stoudt

(1977).     The  childr.en  who  do  not  cor`rect  their.  own  problems  need  a

speech  pathologist.     Clinicians  need  to  be  more  selective  in  an  ar`ticu-

lation-oriented  progr`am  when  dealing  with  kinder`gartener.s  thr`ough

second  grader.s.

C.     A  study  by  Par`nell  and  Amerman   (1977)   shows  a  correlation  be-

tween  how  sounds  are  produced  and  the  age  at  which  they  are  acquired.

Children  tend  to  substitute  phonemes  which.  requir.e  the  least  effort

for  nor.e  difficult  sounds.     These  are  the  phonemes  that  are  developed

ear.lier`  in  childr`en   (plosives  and  nasal  phonemes).

In  agreement  with  the  Br`alley  and  Stoudt  study,  the  present  pro-

ject  with  third  gr`ader.s  in  Union  County  was  implemented  because  the

likelihood  of  spontaneous  cor`rection  beyond  this  age  is  poor'.

Effectiveness

The  term  ther`apy  effectiveness  refers  to  the  articulation  changes

r`esulting  from  therapy.     The  definition,   for.  the  pur`pose  of  this  study,
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is   found  in  the  intr`oduction.     Therapy  programs  and  their  effective-

ness  have  not  been  researched  to  any  great  extent.     A  precise  evalua-

tion  of  articulation  changes  fr`om  ther`apy  depends  upon  the  establish-

ment  of  a  definite  entr`ance  cr.iter`ia  before  the  ther.apy  begins.     Re-

search  has  been  conducted  on  the  comparative  effectiveness  of  indivi-

dual  and  grorip  thel`apy  sessions,   the  accountability  of  the  instr`uction-

al  mater.ials  and  the  accountability  of  the  clinician.

The  accountability  (or  end  r`esult  of  effectiveness)   for  instr`uc-

tional  materials  was  the  subject  of  "Accountability  in  a  School  Speech

and  Language  Program:      Par`t  11"   (Work,   Hutchinson,   Healey,   Sommer`s,

and  Stevens,1976).     This   study  was   conducted  in  BI`oward  County,   Flor`ida

from  1971  -  1974.     Mater.ials  al`e  an  important  par`t  of  any  form  of  clin-

ical  intervention  or.  pr`ocess  of  changing  incor`r`ect  behavior..     Two  basic

questions  wer.e  asked:     ''How  effective  wer`e  the  materials  in  the  therapy

pr.ogr.ams   in  the  school?"  and  ''Do  clinicians  pr`ovide  the  best  mater`ials

for.  the  planned  programs?"    These  questions  were  asked  of  both  clini-

cians .and  students.     A  number  of  approaches  wer`e  used  by  students  and

therapists  to  r.ate  materials  on  an  established  set  of  criter`ia.

A  study  conducted  in  the  Knoxville,   Tennessee  school  system   (Bair`d

and  Claybour`ne,   1974)   compared  the  effectiveness  of  scheduling  indivi-

dual  and  group  sessions.     In  Knox  County  the  children  were  in  indivi-.

dual  therapy  r`epor.ting  on  seven  minute  inter.vals.     (The  therapists  in

the  Union  County  Study  wer`e  instructed  not  to  change  their  scheduling

in  any  way.)     The  Knoxville  study  showed  that  individual   ther`apy  is

mor`e  effective  for.  progr`ess  than  group  ther`apy.     In  group  therapy,  part

of  the  child's  time  is  spent  waiting  to  respond,   listening  to  and
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watching  the  clinician  and  the  other  children.     In  individual  ther`apy,

the  child  has  all  the  attention  and  spends  less  time  out  of  the  regular

c 1 a s s r`o om .

A  study  by  Sormers   (1966)   showed  that  older  children  benefited

most  fr.om  individual  ther.apy,   while  younger`  children  benefited  most

from  a  gr`oup..situation.

Ther`e  is  always  the  question  of ,   ''Is  therapy  appr`opr.iate  for  the

child?"     Refer`r.ing  to  the  competence  of  the  clinician,   O'Toole   (1979)

states  that  the  clinician  should  have  goals  for'  each  child,  a  justi-

fied  ther'apy  time,   good  pr`ogr.ess  data,   and  proper`  use  of  the  knowledge

and  resources  available.     The  children  should  be  moved  thr`ough  ther`apy

at  the  fastest  speed  of which  they  are  capable.     The  par`t  the  clinician

plays  in  ther`apy  determines  the  effectiveness  of  the  ther`apy  and  is

especially  impor`tant  in  view  of  lar`ger.  school   systems  and  lar`ger`  bud-

gets .

Van  Hattum   (1976)   states  that  many  of  the  speech  ser`vices  in  the

schools  have  bc,en  r`educed,   instead  of  intensified.     The  speech  clini-

cian  should  effectively  communicate  to  the  public  the  impor`tance  of  all

forms  of  communication.     Even  though  clinicians  ar`e  accountable  in  the

schools,  prevention  should  star`t  at  age  one.     The  parent  should  not

wait  until  the  child  is  six  or.  older,   to  recognize  and  seek  tr`eatment

for  speech  difficulties.

Ar`ticulation  testing  is  another`  impor`tant  aspect  of  effectiveness,

accor`ding  to  Ritterman,  Zenner.,   and  O'Steen  in  their  study  "Ther`apist

Habituations  and  Pur`por`ted  Client  Progr.ess  in  Ar`ticulation  Therapy"

(1976).     They  believe  that  clinicians  are  more  subjective  toward  client

dismissal  than  they  should  be.     Habituation  is  an  overr`atir.g  of  a
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pcr`son's   cr`r`or`s.      Ar`e   the  measur.es  being  used   for`  testing  r.eliable?

Many  therapists  might  dismiss  a  client  prematur.ely  because  of  the  in-

fluence  of  the  need  to  show  successful  ther.apy.     The  goals  may  not  be

successful.     There  was  a  var`iation  in  pr`etesting  and  r.etesting.     The

clinicians  giving  therapy  may  settle  for  an  inaccurate  phoneme,  where-

as  the  non-ther`apy  clinicians   (those  not  giving  ther.apy  to  the  client

being  tested)  will  be  mor`e  accurate  in  testing.

The  present  Union  County  Study  was  conducted  in  a  r.ural  school

system,   similar`  to  the  system  in  the  study  by  Hildegar.de  Traywick   (1977),

in  Madison  County,   Alabama.     In  Madison,   an  inservice  course  was  con-

ducted  for.  teachers  to  increase  their  awareness  of  cc.mmunication,   since

many  of  the  teacher`s  refer`r`ed  students  to  ther`apy.     A  cour`se  was  given

to  eleventh  and  twelfth  grade  students  to  help  then  evaluate  their  oi^m

speech  and  cor.r`ect  their  own  communication  pr`oblems.     The  entire  study

demonstr`ated  some  expanded  ser.vices  and  theil`  effectiveness  in  impr`ov-

ing  the  entir`e  speech  pr`ogram.



CHAPTER   Ill

PROCEDURES

Four  speech  clinicians  in  Union  County,   North  Car`olina  took  part

in  this   study,   which  was  conducted  in  seven  elementary  schools.     A

total  of  eleven  children  were  included  in  the  study,   six  boys  and  five

gir`ls.

Each  clinician  used  her  third  gr`ade  population  for.  the  study.

This  gr`ade  level  was  selected  because  of  the  theory  that  any  spontan-

eous  change  in  speech  will  take  place  by  the  third  grade   (Bralley  and

Stoudt,1977),   and  that  these  childr.en  wer.e  past  the  time  of  spontan-

eous  cor`r`ection  and  needed  remediation  of  any  per.sisting  pr`oblems.

All  of  the  children  wer`e  tested  with  the  Florida  Phoneme  Scr.eening

System   (Flaps)   (Hutchinson,  `Lieber`man,   and  Kelly,1976),   and  theGoldman-

Fristoe  Sentence  Subtest   (Goldman  and--Fristoe,1972)   to  determine  the

level  of  articulation  development.     A  descr`iption  of  Flaps  appear`s  in

Appendix  A.

The  Flaps  test  is  an  experimental  test  developed  by  Hutchinson,

Lieberman,   and  Kelly  (1976).     It  tests  picture  naming,   syllable  imita-

tion,  wor`d  repetition,   and  sentence  imitation.     Each  phoneme  is  weighted

according  to  the  difficulty  of  al`ticulating  it  in  isolation,  in  var`ious

combinations,  and  in  various  positions.

The  index  value  of  the  phoneme  depends  on  its  context,   its  fr`e-

quency  of  use  in  the  language,  and  the  number  of  error`s  r.elative  to  the

child's  chronological  age.     For  example,   a  child  is  shown  a  picture  of

a  r.abbit  to  identify.     The  initial  /r./  sound  counts  thr.ee  points.     The

16
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child  is  then  shown  a  picture  of  a  car  to  identify.    The  f ina|  /r./   sound

counts  for  six  points.     After  spontaneous  pictur`e  naning  the  child  re-

peats  the  word  ''raw"  and  then  the  world  ''near''.     If  the  initial  /r/  in

r.aw  was  incorr.ect  the  child  is  scor'ed  three  points,   and  six  points  if

the  final  /r/  in  near  is  incorr`ect.     The  clinician  then  repeats  two

nonsense   syl.1ables,   such  as  /ruz/  and  /6or/.     Again,   three  points  ar`e

scor`ed  for`  an  incor`r.ect  initial  /r/  ar!d  six  points  fort  an  incorr`ect

final  /I/.     The  next  model  is  sentence  repetition.     The  clinician  has

the  client  repeat  "Clean  the  rug  at  home,"  and  "l\'ash  the  cal`  with  soap."

Thr`ee  points  ar.e  scor`ed  for.  an  incorr.ect  initial  /r'/  and  six  points  for

the  incorr'ect  final  /r`/.

The  child  is  scor`ed  on  the  total  number  of  incorrect  phonemes.

Thus,   no   scor`e  would  mean  cor`rect   speech.     After`  the  Flaps  test  has

been  scored,   the  degr`ee  of  stimulability  or`  the  extent  to  which  a  child

can  cor`r.ectly  r`epeat  a  sound,   can  be   shown  by  examining  the  change   in

scor`es  fr`om  conditions  1   to  2,1  to  3,   and   1  to  4.     Conditions  refer

to:     .(1)   pictur`es,   (2)   wor`ds,   (3)   nonsense   syllables,   and   (4)   sentences.

The  greater.  the  change,   the  mor`e  stimulable  the  child.     Consistency  in-

dices  can  be  tabulated.     The  smaller  the  degree  of  change,   the  nor.e  con-

sistent  the  er`r`or.     Childr`en  who  show  little  error  consistency  and  maxi-

mum  stimulability  will  demonstrate  developmental  articulation  patterns

that  will  pr`obably  be  I.esolved  thr.ough  matur`ation,  not  intervention.

Thus,   the  test  can  be  used  to  determine  which  children  should  be  in

therapy  and  which  will  improve  on  their  ovm.     The  nor.e  often  similar

mistakes  ar.e  made,   the  poor`er`  the  prognosis.     The  GoldmalT-rr`istoe  Sen-

tence  Subtest   (1972)   consists  of  two  shor`t stories  with  key  sounds.
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The  clinician  tells  the  stories,   one  at  a  time,   to  the  client.     Then

the  client  retells  the  stories,  while  the  clinician  scores  the  test

on  the  correct  use  of  the  key  phonemes.     The  sounds  are  scored  accord-

ing  to  the  type  of  speech  error,   such  as  substitution,  omission  and

distortion.     For   this  study  the  phonemes  were  scored  by  the  same  method

used  on  ELaji±.     Example,   three  points  for  initial  /r/  six  points  for

£5:na+   lr/  .

Pr`e-Study  Observations

The  four.  par.ticipating  clinicians  were  given  instructions  to  give

Flaps  and  the  Goldmar.-Fristoe  Sentence  tests  to  all  thil`d  grader.s  fr.on

their`  I.efer`r`al  lists.     Clinicians  wer`e  not  restr'icted  in  case  selection.

Ther`efor`e   some  children  with  or.ganic  pathologies  are  included.     The

tests  wer.e  the  measur.es  to  be  administer`ed  be for.e  and  after`  therapy.

The  pr.incipals  were  asked  to  supply  free  lunch  information  for.  use

in  deter`mining  socio-economic  levels.

Par`ticipants

Therapist  A  had  a  total  of  five  childr`en  -  thr.ee  boys  and  two

gir.1s.     All  wer`e  nine  year`s  old  and  had  received  previous  therapy.

One  gir.I  had  a  repair.ed   bifid uvula.     This  was  the  only  or.ganic  defect.

Thr`ee  children  wer`e  of  average  or`  above   income;   two,   below  aver`age.

Ther'apist  8  had  one  child,   a  boy.     He  was  an  eight-year`  old  and

had  pr.evious  therapy.     There  were  no  or`ganic  defects.     The  family  in-

come  level  was  average  or  above.

Therapist  C had  a  total  of  thr`ee  childr`en  -one  boy  and  two  girls.

Ther`e  were  two  eight-year.  olds,   and  one  ten-year  old  who  was  r`epeating

the  grade.     One  child  had  previous  ther`apy;   two  had  had  no  treatment.
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The  only  organic  defect  was   found   in  one   gir`1  -  a  mild  hear.ing  loss   in

the  left  eal`  within  the  speech  fr`equencies.     One  gir.l  had  a  low  IQ

(five  year.s  three  months  on  the  PPVT  compared  to  her  chr.onological  age

of  eight  year`s  four`  months).     Two  of  the  children  had  below  average

incomes;   one  had  average  or  above  aver`age   income.

Ther`api..st  D  had  two  children  -one  boy  and  one  girl.     Both  child-

ren  wer`e  eight  years  old.     Only  the  boy  had  pr`evious  therapy.     One

child's   family  income  was  aver`age;   one,   below  aver`age.

These  childr`en  ar.e  typical  of  the  types  of  childl`en  in  Union

County.

Administr`ation  of  the  Pr`ogr.an

The  pr.ogr.an  to  evaluate  effectiveness  began  in  October.  1979,  when

the  ther`apists  were  instl`ucted  to  test  all  third  graders  from  their.

r`efer`r`al   lists  with  the  Flaps  and  Goldmar+Fristoe  Sentence  Test.     The

refer`rals  wer.e  from  the  therapists'   case  loads,   and  teacher,  par`ent  or

outside  agency  refer.Pals.     Using  the  three  methods  to  be  evaluated  -

tr.adi.tional,  baseline  probe,  and  pair.ed  stimuli  -the  clinicians  con-

ducted  therapy  as   they  would  in  their  nor.mal   r`outines.     The  char`t  below

enuner.ates  the  method  of  ther.apy  and  materials  used,   the  nulnber.  and

type  of  sessions,   the  phonemes  wor`ked  on  and  the  cr`iter.ia  for`  dismissal.

The  phonemes  wer`e  selected  for`  each  child's  ther`apy,   as  a  r`esult

of  the  retesting.     The  clinicians  wer`e  not  questioned  as  to  their  cri-

ter.ia  for  selecting  phonemes.

In  December.,   1979,   following  the  final  training  session,   the  child-

ren  were  r`etested  with  the  Flaps  and  Goldman-Fr`istoe.     The  children  wer.e

then  given  a  clinical  br`eak  until  Apr`il   1980.     The  purpose  of  the  br`eak
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`.,tas  to  detel.mine  t,he  amount  of  carryover  in  the   four  months  without

treatment.     The  two  tests  wer.e  then  administer.ed  again  in  Apr.il,1980.

Methods  Used  by  Individual  Ther`apists

Therapist  A

Method  Used:

Baseline ..Probe  Method.     Ther`apist  A  tested  a  baseline  of  five

wor.ds  at  all  positions   (initial,  medial,  and  final),  taught

these  wor`ds  at  a  single  position,  then  retested  with  the  original

five  worlds.

Mater`ials  Used:

Dr.ill  wor`k,   Goldran-Fr.istoe  articulation  cards,  ditto  sheets,

Games   Childr`en  Play.

Number  and   Types   of  Sessions:

Subject  1  received  individual  ther`apy  wor`king  with  the  sibilant

sound .

Subjects  2,   3,   4,   and  5  wer.e  in  group  ther`apy.

A  total  of  12  to  16  sessions,   two  times  a  week  were  given.

Ph.onemes   Wol`ked   on:

Subject  1  worked  on  the  sibilant  phonemes,   /s/,   /z/,   and  /s/  ''sh''.

(individual  ther`apy).

Subject  2  wor`ked  with  /a/  "th",   /v/,   /s/,  and  /z/  phonemes   (group

ther.apy ) .

Subject  3  worked  to  cor`rect  the  /r/  blends,   /s/  blends  and  a  hyper-

nasal  voice  quality.

Subject  4  wor`ked  on  /r/   sounds.

Subject  5  worked  to  cor`r`ect  the  /r./,   /9/  "th",  and  /r/  blends.
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Criter`ia  for  Dismissal:

The  tar`get  phonemes  are  to  be   cor`r.ected  at   90%  to   10o°/a  accur`acy  at

the  spontaneous  conversational  level.

Ther.apist  a

Method   Used:

Traditional  Method.     Ther`apist  8  emphasized  showing  the  child  the

col`r`ect  placement  of  his  articulator.s  and  tr.aining  him  to  recognize

the  problem  phoneme  when  he  heal`s   it.     His  phonemes  wel`e  corrected

thr.ough  the  hierar`chy  of pl`ogran  levels  -  fil`st  in  isolation,   then

in  syllables,   words,   sentences,   naming  pictures,   str`uctur.ed  conver`-

sation,   and  unstr`uctured  conversation.

Mater'ials  Used:

Ar`ticulation  cards,   teacher-made  sentences,   games,   stor`ies,   reading

books,

Number  and  Types  of  Sessions:

Subject  6  had  a  total  of  20  thir.ty-minute  sessions,  two  times  each

week.

Phonemes   Wor`ked   On:

Subject   6  wor`ked  on  the  /I./  phoneme.

Cr.iteria  for.  Dismissal:

100%  cor`r.ect  word  r.epetition  and  the  phoneme  corr.ected   95%  of  the

time  in  r`eading,  with  the  child  correcting  his  own  mistakes   (self-

monitor`ing  pr.ocedur`es).     His  conver`sational   speech  is  to  be   90°/a

correct  with  self-monitoring  procedur`es.
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Therapist  C

Method  Used:

Traditional  Methods

Materials  Used:

Peabody  articulation  cards,   dr.ill  books,   teacher`-made  sentences,

Go-Mo  cards,   and  worksheets.

Number  and  Types  of  Sessions:

Subject  7  had  twenty-two  hours  of  ther`apy.

Subject  8  r`eceived  twenty-two  hour's  of  therapy.

Subject   9  had  thirteen  hour`s   (26-1/2  hours)   sessions.

Phonemes   Wor`ked   On:

Subject   7  wor`ked  on  the  distor`ted  /r`/  phoneme.

Subject  8  worked  on  the  distorted  /r/.

Subject  9  worked  for.  carryover  of  the  /1/  phoneme,   which  he  had

pr.eviously  distorted.

Cr`iteria   for`  Dismissal:

Corr`ect  pr`oduction  of  phonemes  in  conver`sation  80%  of  the  time.

Ther`apist  D

Method  Used:

Paired  Stimuli  Method.

Mater.ials  Used:

Pictur`es  included  in  the  pr`ogr`am,   Peabody  ar`ticulation  cards,

dr`ill  games,   tokens   I-or  r`einfor`cement,   conver`sational  speech

for`  probing  pur`poses.
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Number.  and   Types   of  Sessions:

Subject  10  had  15  thirty-minute  group  sessions  twice  a  week.

Subject  11  had   16  thirty-minute  gr`oup  sessions  twice  a  week.

Phonemes   Worked   On:

Subject  10  worked  on  /r/  blends.

Subject   1..1  worked  on  /r/  blends.

Criter`ia   for`  Dismissal:

(1)     Perfect  scor`e  on  the  story  par`t  of  the  Goldmaniristoe  test.

(2)     Subjective  opinion  of  the  classr`oom  teacher`.

(3)     Phoneme  /r/  col`rected  in  a  5-minute  conversation  between

the  students.



CIIAPTER   IV

RESULTS

Eleven  childr`en  wer`e  tested  with  the  Flaps  test  and  the  Goldman-

Fr`istoe   Sentence   Subtest   in  October  1979.     This   gr`oup   showed  a  mean

score  of  46.5.,   as  shown  in  Table   1.     The  mean  score  of  children  going

into  pr.ogrammed  ther.apy   (Child  Nos.   1,   2,   3,   4,   5,1011)   was   45.2   on

the  Flaps  and  Goldlnan-Fristoe  and  the  childr`en  going  into  TI`aditional

ther`apy   (Child   Nos.   6,   7,   8,   9)   had  a  mean  scor`e   of  48.7.

The  children  were  again  tested   in  December`  1979.     As  shown  in

Table  2  the  r.etest  Flaps  showed  a  mean  of  15.9,   a  mean  difference  of

18.9  between  the  original  test  in  October  and  the  December  retest.

After`  the  clinical  br`eak,   the  children  wer`e  again  examined  to  de-

termine  the   extent  of  car.ryover`.     The  mean  scor.e   (see  Table   2)   was   11.9,

suggesting  no  loss  during  their`  therapy  fr.ee  period.

Since  one  of  the  questions  posed  was  to  examine  the  differ`ence  in

per`for`mance  between  lower  and  higher`  socio-economic  gr`oups,   the   scores

of  these  two  groups  wer`e  tabulated.     The   lower`  aver`age  students'   original

mean  test   scol`e  was   39.2,   and  the  higher.  socio-economic   gr`oup  had  a  mean

scor`e  of  52.6.      The   lower`  socio-economic   gr`oup  had  a  r'etest  mean  score

of  14.2,   while   the  higher.  gr`oup  had  a  scor`e  of  21.0.     F`igure   1   shows   a

similar.  patter`n  between  the  two  gr`oups.     The  lower`  gr`oup  dr`opped  to  a

mean  score  of  12.0,   while  the  higher`  gr.oup  dr.opped  to  a  mean  scor.e  of

20. 0.

The  scor`es  of  the  boys  and  gir`1s  wer.e  compared,   and  are  pr`esented

in  Table  3.     The  boys  started  with  a  higher`  mean  scor`e  of  55.1  than  the

24
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OCTOBER
1979

DECEMBER
1979

FIGURE   1

Perfoi`mance  on  FLAPS  as  a  Function
of  Socio-economic  Level

APRIL
1980
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TABLE   3

COMPARISON   0F   TEST   RESULTS   FOR   BOYS   AND   GIRLS

BOYS GIRLS
FINAL FINAL

PRE-TEST RE-TEST POST-TEST PRE-TEST RE-TEST
`  POST-TEST

61 11 32 59 36 9

46 24 19 16 14 8

60 39 29 30 16 15

45 0 9 46 5 29

74 52 34 30 0 0

45 0 0

331.0 126.0 123.0 181.0 71.0 61.0

5 5 .. 1 21.6 20.5 36.2 11.8
N12.2
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gir`1s'     36.2   and   showed  higher  mean  scores   on  all   three  Flaps   tests.

The   final   mean   scor`e  was   20.5   as   compared   to   the   gir`1s'   12.2.

The  final  post-test  scor.e  for`  all  the  childr`en  was  16.7,   suggest-

ing  that  phonemes  had  stabilized.

In  Table  4,   the  Tr`aditional   and  Programmed  appr`oaches   ar`e  compared.

The   final   mean   scor`e   of  the  Pr.ograrmed   approach  vLTas   13.8   as   compal`ed   to

the  Tr.aditional   final  mean  scor.e  of  21.7.     These  changes  are  depicted

in  Figur`e   2.

It  took  approximately  10  weeks  for`  the  phonemes  to  be  stabilized

or`  cor`rected,  counting  days  off  for.  vacations.     This  included  the  start

of  therapy  fr.om  October.,   1979,   through  December.,   1979,   at  which  time

the  childr`en  wer`e  retested.

Trfuf3  phaierflf3s  worirf3d wi:Hh were..   /s/  ,   /z/  ,   /s/  ,   /9/  ,   /v/  ,   /s/  I;|c:nhs,

/r`/  blends,   /1/  blends  and  a  distorted  /r`/.     The  two  phonemes  cor`r`ected

wel`e  two  defective  /r`/  phonemes   (see  Table   5).
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TABLE   4

RESULTS   0F   PROGRAMMED   THERAPY

AS   COMPARED   TO   TRADITIONAL   TRERAPY

pROGRAn"ED   THERAp¥

CHILI) PRE-TEST POST-TEST
FINAL

POST-TEST

1                                                  59                                                     36                                                             9

2                                                 61                                                    11                                                         32

3                                                 16                                                    14                                                            8

4                                              46                                                 24                                                      19

5                                               60                                                  39                                                       29

10                                            45                                                  0                                                      0

11                                               30                                                     0                                                         0

Mean

CHILD

45.2 17.7

TRADITIONAL   THERAPY

PRE-TEST POST-TEST

13.8

FINAL
POST-TEST

6                                              45                                                    0                                                         9

7                                               30                                                  10                                                       15

8                                              46                                                    5                                                     29

9                                               74                                                  52

Mean 48.7 16.7 21.7
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OCTOBER
1979

DECEMBER
1979

FIGURE   2

Per`formance  on  FLAPS  as   a  Function
of  Ther.apy  Approach

APRIL
1980 -
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CHAPTER   V

DISCUSSION

To  r`eview  the  questions  posed,   Pr`ogralrmed  therapy  is   shown  to  be

nor.e  effective  with  the  children  in  the  shor`t  time  allowed  for`  this

study.     Because  this  study  showed  good  results  with   frogr`armed  therapy

it  is  not  necessarily  good  to  use  with  all  children..     Certain  progr`ams

are  mol`e  effective  with  some  children  than  other`s.     All  types  of  child-

ren  were  not  tested.     This  would  include  deaf  children  and  emotionally

handicapped  children.     Effectiveness  can  be  looked  at  thr`ough  measure-

ments,   pr.oviding  ther`e  is  a  standar`d  entrance  and  dismissal  cr`iter`ia,

which  we  did  not  have.     Therapists'   normal  pr'ogr`ans  were  not  interr`upt-

ed.     There  would  be  some  allowance   for`   therapists'   nor`mal   r'outines  in

future  studies.

The  methods  shown,  testing,   r`etesting  and  a  final  testing  with  the

same  instr`uments,   char`ts  and  tables  to  measure  scor`es,   ar`e  a  way  of

looking  at  effectiveness.

During  the  ther`apy  per.iod   from  October  1979  to  December  1979  some

childr`en  had  gr`oup  therapy  and  some  individual  therapy.     All  except

four  had  pr`evious  therapy.     This  didn't  seem  to  inter`fere  with  the  out-

come  of  the  final   score.

To  be  considered  is  the  difficulty  of  corr.ecting  cer`tain  r`esponses.

The  phonemes  all  have  different  degr`ees  of  difficulty  for  the  students.

A  phoneme  which  is  easiel`  for`  one   child  to  cor`r`ect  may  not  be  easier

for`  the  next  child.     The  childr`en   (except  for`  subject  4)   going  into

Pr`ogr`armed  therapy  had  less  pl`oblem  sounds  than  the  ones  going  into

Traditional  therapy.     This  may  or  may  not  have  had  an  effect  on  the
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final   score.     The  students  in  the  Paired  Stimuli   gr`oup  had  a  complete

cor`r`ection  of  their.  /r/  r`esponses,  while  the  other  students  did  not.

The  mean  score  for'  the  childr`en  going  into  Pr'ogrammed  therapy

showed  44.2  which  was  lower  than  the  mean  score  of  the  children  going

into  Tr.aditional  ther`apy.

Another...variable  was  the  socio-economic  levels  of  the  children.

This  did  not  have  a  negative  effect  on  the  final  scor`e  since  both

gr`oups  had  a  similar  dr`op   in  scor.e.      (See   Table   6  and  Figur.e   2.)

The  ages  of  the  children  did  not  seem  to  have  a  negative  effect.

Though  they  wer`e  all  third  grader.s,   ther`e  was  some  difference  in  age

because  of  grade  r`etention.     Three  of  the  eight  year-olds  scdr`ed

above  the  mean  of  16.7  in  the  final  post-test,   and  two  eight  year-olds

scored  zer`o  on`-the  final  post-test.

The  child  scoring  5.5  on  the Peabody  Pictur'e  Vocabular'y  Test  had

a  final   scor`e  of  29  which  was  above  the  mean  of  16.7  but  below  the

scor`es  of  the  other  "nor.mal"  children.     This  child,   subject  8,   had  the

most  loss  during  the  ther.apy-free  per`iod.     Intelligence  would  seem  to

be  a  factor  in  phoneme  retention.

Children  in  the  Traditional  ther`apy  seemed  to  have  the  most  loss

dur`ing  the  clinical  break,   fr`om  December  1979  until  Apr`il   1980.     There-

for`e  the  best  maintenance  was  produced  by  the  therapists  conducting  the

Prograrmed  ther.apy.     The  Paired  Stimuli  was  the  only  pr`ogram  to  have  a

complete  correction  of  phonemes  at  the  end  of  the  clinical  break.

To  answer  the  or.iginal  questions:

(1)     There  is  a  differ`ence  between  traditional  and  non-traditional

methods  in  the  final  stabilization  of  scor'es.     The  stabilization  vitas

better  in  non-tr.aditional  therapy.
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(2)     There   is  a  difference  between  ther`apy  per`formances  of  boys

and  gir`1s.     This  is  true  even  though  the  boys  seemed  to  start  with  mor`e

articulation  pr`oblems  than  the  girls.

(3)     Ther.e   is  no  differ`ence  between  low  and  high  socio-economic

children  in  ther`apy  per`for`mance.

(4)     Pr`.6gr`am  effectiveness  can  be   evaluated.

Implications  for  Further`  Study

A  wider  sampling  of  a  third  gr`ade  population  is  needed  to  test

ther`apy  effectiveness,   though  this  is  not  feasible  in  Union. County.

Another.  grade  can  be  tested,   such  as  the  sixth  gr`ade  starting  Middle

School.     This  would  allow  for.  testing  ther'apy  effectiveness  on  older.

chi ldr`en .

If  feasible,  testing  children  in  individual  therapy  would  be  bene-

ficial.     Also,   a  further  study  can  test  childr`en  with  similar`  phonemic

problems  and  eliminate  childr`en  with  organic  problems.

A  similar`  effectiveness  study  can  be  made  with  language,   or.  voice

ther.apy.     All  tests,  whether  articulation,   language  or  voice  tests

need  to  have  an  entr`ance  and  dismissal  criter`ia.     Ther`e  is  a  need  to

establish  this  cr`iter`ia  in  the  county,   especially  the  dismissal  cr`iter-

ia.     Since  this  study  was  undertaken  a  standar`dized  speech  and  language

test  was  adopted  in  the  county.     This  test  has  a  per`centile  for  entrance

cr`iteria.

The  tests  need  to  be  systematically  used.     The  clinicians  should

look  at  the  need  for  more  commer.cial  or  unpublished  pr`ograrmed  types

of  articulation  therapy.     These  therapies  should  be  consistently  eval-

uated  according  to  the  methods  in  this  study.
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Differ`cnt  methods  need  to  be  evaluated  with  different  types  of

populations  within  the  school   s}rstem,   to  see  if  these  methods  are  the

most  effective  for.  those  par`ticular`  childr`en  they  are  ser`vicing.
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APPENDIX   A

FLORIDA   PHONEME   SCREENING   SYSTEM    (FLAPS)

1976   EXPERIMENTAL   EDITION

INTRODUCTION

The  Florida  Phoneme   Screening  System   (FLAPS)   is  designed  to   sarnple
sound  pr`oduction  in  a  var`iety  of  contexts It  pr`ovides  information
about  the  acceptability  of  a  child's  ar`ticulatory  skills  in  both  spon-
taneous  and  modeled  productions  at  the  single  word  and  phr`ase  levels.
Although  the  format  of  FLAPS  resembles  tr`aditional  ar`ticulation  tests,
it  is  unique  in  sever`al  r`espects:

1)     It  examines  pr`oduction  of  all  consonant  phonemes  under.  several
conditions  pr`oviding  an  opportunity  to  sanple  target  phonemes
nor.e  than  once;

2)     It  pr`ovides  a  weighted  index  value  of  unacceptable  phoneme
productions  based  upon  the  frequency  of  occur`r`ence  of  phonemes
in  cer.tain  positions  of  words.     For`  example,   an  unacceptable
pr.oduction  of  a  more  fr.equently  occur.ring  phoneme  in  a  parti-
cular.  position  would  r`eceive  a  gr`eater  index  value  than  an
unacceptable  production  of  a  less  fr.equently  occurr`ing  phoneme
(e.g.   an  unacceptable  world  final  production  of  /p/  r`eceives  a
weighted  index  value  of  1;   an  unacceptable  world  final  produc-
tion  of  /t/  r`eceives  a  weighted  index  value  of  7) ;

5)     It  includes  an  indication  of  phoneme  er`ror.  consistency  by  not-
ing  r`esponse  flexibility  of  r`igidity  thr`oughout  a  var`iety  of
stimulus  conditions;

4)     It  assesses  stimulability  by  asking  childr`en  to  produce  pre-
viously  misar`ticulated  phonemes  when  given  additional   stimula-
tion;

5)     It  includes  a  developmental  index  of  sever`ity  by  age.     The  in-
dex  assigns  a  numerical   severity  rating  to  er`r`or`  pr`oductions
r`elative  to  the  chr`onological  age  of  the  child.     For`  example,
a  child  of  4  year`s  who  misarticulates  the  /in/  phoneme  would
r`eceive  a  gr`eater  sever`ity  index  than  a  child  of  the  same  age
who  misarticulates  the  /r/.

DESCRIPTION   0F   THE   TEST

neme  :5S:§sP::V::::  :o:¥:i::?tic  Screening  System  of  24  consonant  pho_

1)     Sounds   in  spontaneously  named  worlds
2).     Sounds   in  modeled  wor.ds
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3)      Sounds   in  modeled  nonsense  wor`ds
4)      Sounds   in  modeled  phr'ases

Phonemes  ar.e  sampled  in  syllable  initial  and  final  position  except
where  inappr.opriate  as  in  the  case  of  the  /z/  phoneme  which  only  oc-
cur`s  in  syllable  final  position.     Vowels  and  blends  ar`e  not  systemati-
cally  sampled  although  mar`ginal  notes  may  be  made  if  unacceptable  pro-
ductions  of  these  sounds  are  noted.

Black  and  white  line  drawings  are  used  to  elicit  sounds  in  spon-
taneously  nained  worlds.     The  other  three  stimulus  conditions  use  an  im-
itative  or`  modeled  testing  paradigm  which  r`equires  no  additional  ma-
ter.ials  other`  than  the  r`esponse  form.     A  response  for.in  is  provided  fort
recor`ding  unacceptable  productions  of  target  sounds.

ADMINISTRATION   0F   THE   TEST

For.  purposes  of  testing  the  test,  all  items  in  each  of  the  four.
stimulus  conditions  will  be  administer`ed  to  every  child.     To  avoid  a
possible  or.der.  effect,   the  pr`esentation  of  conditions  will  be  I.andom-
ized  and  a  different  order`  will  be  r.andomly  assigned  to  each  subject.
In  all  instances,  a  particular  stimulus  condition  will  be  pr.esented  in
its  entir`ety  befor`e  pr.oceeding  to  the  next  condition.

Unacceptable  phoneme  productions  for  each  condition  will  be  r`e-
cor`ded  on  the  response  form  (see  attached  form)   by  circling  the  appr`o-
pr`iate  index  value.     For'  example,   if  a  child  unacceptably  pr`oduces  the
phoneme  /s/  in  world  final  position  during  spontaneous   pictul`e  naming,
the  index  value  3,   alongside  that  condition,  would  be  cir`cled.

In  the  final  version  of  FLAPS,  a  differ`ent  administration  pr`oce-
dure  will  pr`obably  be  adoptedThontaneous  pictur`e  naming  will  be
pr`esented  first  and  per.for.mance  on  this  condition  will  deter`mine  the
subsequent  test  items  to  be  pr.esented.     Modeled  wor`ds  will  be  present-
ed  next  but  only  those  items  which  contain  phonemes  misar`ticulated  in
the  prior  condition  will  be  included.     Similal`1y,   the  pr`esentation  of
modeled  nonsense  worlds  will  include  only  those  items  misarticulated
dur`ing  condition  one,   spontaneous  picture  naming.     The  final  stimulus
context,   sounds  in  modeled  phr.ases  will  be  pr`esented  in  its  entirety.

SCORING

Index  values  of  unacceptable  phoneme  productions  will  be  calculat-
ed  for  each  stimulus  condition:

spontaneously  named  words
modeled  wor.ds
modeled  nonsense  words
modeled  phr.ases

From  these  calculations,  error  consistency  indices  will  be  tabulated  by
quantifying  the  degr`ee  of  change  fr`om  one  condition  scor`e  to  another.
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For  example,   it  will  be  shown  that  the  smaller  the  dcgr.ee  of  change,
the  mor`e  consistent  the  error`  pattern;   conversely,   the  greater  the
degree  of  change,   the  less  consistent  the  error  patter`n.     Similar
scor`es  from  condition  to  condition,   then,   indicate  rigid  error  response
pattel`ns .

Degree  of  stimulability  may  also  be  demonstr`ated  by  examing  the
change  scores   fr`om  conditions  1  to  2,   1   to  3,   and  1  to  4.     Again,   it
should  be  noted  that  the  gr`eater.  the  magnitude  of  change,   the  nor.e
stimulable  the  child.

Finally,   a  sever'ity  index  may  be  assigned  to  each  err.or`  pr`oduc-
tion.     These  indices  have  been  established  with  respect  to  develop-
mental  norms  of  ar`ticulation.      Thus,  those  phonemes  which  ar'e  gener.al-
ly  acquir`ed  eal.1y  in  a  child's  development  would  receive  a  r`elatively
lal.ge  sever`ity  index  when  misar`ticulated  at  lower`  age  levels.     The  in-
dex  remains   fair`1y  stable  or.  incr`eases  slightly  as  the  child  grows
older.     Thus,   misar.ticulation  of  the  /p/  phoneme  by  a  10  year`  old
child  is  r`ated  only  slightly  mor`e  sever`e  than  misar`ticulation  of  the
salne  phoneme  by  a  4  year.  old  since  both  childr.en  should  have  alr`eady
acquir.ed  the  sound.

By  the  same  token,   those  phonemes  which  are  not  expected  to  be
mastered  until  late  in  a  child's  development,   would  receive  a  gr`eater`
severity  index  when  misar.ticulated  as  the  child  increases  in  age.     In
other  worlds,   misar`ticulations  of  these  phonemes  by  younger  childr`en
would  not  be  consider`ed  as  ser`ious  a  problem  as  misarticulation  of  the
salne  phonemes  by  older.  children  who  should  have  mastel`ed  them.     Ulti-
mately,   this  type  of  infoirmation  will  ser.ve  to  identify  which  phonemes
should  be  wor`ked  on  it  therapy.

INTERPRETATION

FLAPS  represents  a  phoneme  screening  system  that  will  deter`mine
whichiEIIdr`en  need  further`  indepth  phonemic  evaluation  before  being
placed  in  a  r`emedial  program.     Specific   guidelines   for`  futur.e  recom-
mendations  have  not  yet  been  established  but  will  become  obvious  as  a
r.esult  of  testing  the  test.     For  example,   it  has  been  speculated  that
childr.en  who  show  little  er`r`or  consistency  and  maximum  stimulability
pr`obably  demonstr`ate  developmental  ar`ticulation  problems  which  will  be
r`esolved  thr.ough  matur.ation  and  not  intervention.
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